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Titans head coach Mike Vrabel offered a positive
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Dean Pees’ condition after Pees was taken to the hospital in Indianapolis during Sunday’s game against
the Colts.Pees remained in the hospital overnight Khari Willis Jersey , but there’s more good news on
Monday. Pees is headed back to Nashville and Vrabel said “everything that would be really worrisome
has been ruled out from the neurologists.”Now the issue is making sure Pees doesn’t try to do too much
too soon. Vrabel joked the team is posting guards at the facility to make sure Pees doesn’t try to come in
to work when he’s back in Tennessee on Monday.“Dean loves this team, he loves his players,” Vrabel
said
Josh Allen Jersey , via the
team’s website. “He wants to come in — he is not coming in today. He is going to go home and rest. I
told him to work banker’s hours for the rest of the week — come in at 9, and make sure you are out of
here at 5 o’clock. But I do see him coming back shortly. But I want to make sure he is getting plenty of
rest, and we are not rushing anything. We do have an extra day with the Monday night game.”The Titans
will play the Texans next Monday and Vrabel said it will be a group effort by the coaching staff to make
sure there’s not too much on Pees’ shoulders as he gets back to work. Jaguars left tackle Cam
Robinson was late getting started in training camp as he recovered from last year’s left knee injury.Now
http://www.jaguarsauthorizedshops.com/au...jawaan-taylor-jersey
, a problem with the other one will likely keep him out of the regular season opener.Via Philip Heilman of
TheAthletic.com, Robinson is listed as doubtful for Sunday’s opener against the Chiefs, and coach Doug
Marrone said that Will Richardson would start at left tackle this week.Robinson’s status is obviously a
significant concern for the Jaguars
Josh Oliver Jersey
, who signed quarterback Nick Foles this offseason to fix their biggest problem. He missed most of last
year with a torn ACL in the left knee, and the other one being an issue is not good.Richardson, last
year’s fourth-rounder
www.jaguarsauthorizedshops.com/authentic...y-williams-ii-jersey
, didn’t play in a game last year, and was placed on injured reserve after six weeks of the season.The
Bengals will also be without backup tackle Cedric Ogbuehi (hamstring) and tight end Josh Oliver.
Defensive tackle Marcell Dareus is questionable with an elbow issue.
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